“Allahoo”

**Text**

**Chorus:**
Allahoo, allahoo, allahoo
Allahoo, allahoo, allahoo.
(x4)

Yeh zameen jab na thi, yeh jahaan jab na tha
Yeh zameen jab na thi, yeh jahaan jab na tha
Chaand suraj na the, aasman jab na tha
Chaand suraj na the, aasman jab na tha

Raaz-e-haq bhi kisi par, ayaan jab na tha
Raaz-e-haq bhi kisi par, ayaan jab na tha

Tab na tha kuch yahaan, tab na tha kuch yahaan
Tab na tha kuch yahaan, tab na tha kuch yahaan

Tha magar tu hi tu

(Chorus)
(x2)

Laa ilaahaa teri shaan ya wahdahoo
Laa ilaahaa teri shaan ya wahdahoo
Tu khayaal-o-tajassus tu he aarzoo
Tu khayaal-o-tajassus tu he aarzoo

Aankh ki roshni dil ki awaaz tu
Aankh ki roshni dil ki awaaz tu
Tha bhi tu! Hai bhi tu! Hai bhi tu! Hai bhi tu!
Tha bhi tu! Hai bhi tu! Hai bhi tu! Hai bhi tu!

Hoga bhi tu hee tu!

(Chorus)

**Translation**

**Chorus:**
The ultimate power
The ultimate power.
(x4)

When this earth and world did not exist
When this earth and world did not exist
When there was no moon, sun, or sky
When there was no moon, sun, or sky

When the secret of the truth was still unknown
When the secret of the truth was still unknown
When there was nothing, when there was nothing
When there was nothing, when there was nothing

There was you

(Chorus)
(x2)

My beloved, you are the splendor you promised
My beloved, you are the splendor you promised
You are the curiosity, you are the desire
You are the curiosity, you are the desire

The light of my eyes, the voice of my heart
The light of my eyes, the voice of my heart
You were! You are! You were! You are!
You were! You are! You were! You are!

And will be only you!

(Chorus)